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being stripped although he mentions her being dragged into the assembly
hall. Even in the very killing of DuI:isasana, Bhima refers to Draupadi
being dragged by her hair and only asks him with which hand he had
dragged her, and DuI:isasana boastfully displays the hand in question, but
neither refers to any stripping. In each case it is the insult to which
Draupadi was subjected by being dragged into the royal court in a single
garment while in her monthly period which features with the occasional
additional detail of her being dragged by her hair.
The intem!l.1 evidence, therefore, suggests that the vastr8hara1Ja of
DraupadI and the preservation of modesty by Kr~IJa 's miraculous
intervention is an interpolation. The comparatively recent character of the
interpolation can be estimated when we notice that even in Bhasa's play
Diitavakya (circa 4th century B.C.) both Duryodhana and Kr~l}.a only
refer to Draupadi being dragged by her hair and not to her being stripped.
This passage, including the appeal to J<n!l).a for succour, was inserted into
the epic after the Bhagavata and the DevI Bhagavata pural}.as had been
composed. That makes it a fairly late interpolation and the contribution of
the Yai~l}.avite bhakti movemnt. Confirmation of this diagnosis is
available from the Critical Edition of the Sabha Parva which OII)its
Draupadi's appeal to K~l}.a as also that of the KarlJa Parva which omits
reference to the stripping in Bhima's speech during the slaying of
DuI:isasana.

SOME NOTEWORTHY READINGS IN THE KORMA PURA~A

By
RAM SHANKAR BHATI'ACHARYA

[an:r <f4~<101~

ftl"llfo."<kJ. 4161'11SJ\q~~ftj"I~

fcn:r.IT: cgcr: I]

w:r:

·('-

(1) The Kiirma-punil}.a {=KP} read~: ~14d(!G(
~ ~:
(1.9.25). Here Ku~advaja undoubtedly means Brahma. Surprisingly
enough the word is not found in any of the lexicons known to us.
The dictionary of Monier Williams however mentions k:usaketu as a
name of Brahma and remarks that the meaning is found in Galanos'
Dictionary (s. v. Ku.Sa). (Ketu is the same as dhvaja). Unfortunately this
dictionowy is not with us .
Though no direct proof crui be given from Sanskrit literature, yet there
is reason to believe that the Ku.Sa grass has some connection with Brahma.
The Markal}.c;leya-p. 91.11 is found to extol Brahmal}.i as ~:~I
which evidently shows this connection.
It is quite likely that in some Puranic tale Brahma has been connected
with the Ku.Sa grass. Unfortunately we have not come to know of such a
tale. 2

(2) Describing the Yamana incarnation KP. says that Yamana learnt
samacara from Bharadvaja:
t'cfl4'1llril tjGl'1&!~ wrqq ITT: I
Bl1FITT: '"1 <alG'llCJ. P-t~'ICfllll ~ II

(1.16.44)

What is meant by samacara here? Usually the word means manners,
customs, virtuous conduct, behaviour, usage. But these cannot be
construed with the verb ~ :(he studied or read).
The word samacll.ra is used in Brahmasiitra 3.3.3 and according to
Sankara it means tjG~cfl4~~14 Ulrl'.f. I
It is quite reasonable that KP. uses the word in this verj sense in the
above verse.
(3) While mentioning Rama's marrying Sita, KP. compares it with
Karttikeya's marrying Sena: ~ 'i:f" ~: (1.20.25; SaQmukha,
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A similar example is found in kP. 1.11.227 (tfrfiRT ~ ~:) in
which Kumaraka is used for Sanatkumiira. The secondary suffix ka is in
svartha.
(4) KP reads: "l~ICfl~!fCI Cfl~l"11'"J, (2; 11.10).

similarly it uses the word for Siirya in 1.41.1.
In these places the word is to be taken in a broader sense ('the great
father) and not in the conventional sense of Brahma.

mwr:

(8) In the passage~
(1.7.28) dharma stands ~ot _for
dharma (merit) but for the bull; cp. ~ fu ~ ~: (Mbh. Santi-p.

342. 88).
(9) The word brahman (neuter) is used as an epithet to the
unmanifested pralqti or pradhana of Sarhkhya in 1.4.89 (~ ~)
(This is found in Vayu-p. 4.20 and in other PuraQas_ also; see also_ the
Puranic passage quoted in the comm. Ujjvala on Ap. Dharma Sutra
1.8.22.4).
The use of brahman for prakrti is justifiable as it is the ultimate
material cause of all internal and external entities. All kinds of activities
fall under the guIJ.as (i. e. pralqti); that is why so~e Puriil).as ascribe
· an d d isso
.. 1u t'ion t.o th e prakrti·
'<!",
creation
. (~
~\l'-l"t "l'f~
'~~ 1 ..... ~ R!Cfl(IRI
.
ararm 1Imrf), and some go to the length of
Ma tsya_p. 3 . 15·, rr;:rrr
"'"'-

(5) In the eulogy of Siva KP. reads:

~~~
;;sJ41«1<:4lf"di

(1.10.68)

The reading aparatara does not yield any good sense; it seems to be
corrupt. A careful consideration of the variant readings reveals that it
ought to be corrected to a:tCll {41 <:4lf"dl"l .

=

saying that the Mahat principle comes out on account ~f .'t~e act of
seeing' of prakrti; ~~ '>l<[ia4~ci:aC'Cl+t\illlfC1 (SK., Kumanka-khaQ<;la
37. 7).
.
.

A varapara is a well-established word, for it has been used by PaQini in
his siitra (4.2.93). <J~ICll <:41 <IG: ~ According to the comm.

Prakriyasarvasva avara means avaktira (the near bank) and para means
paratifa. (the distant bank). Thus avaraparaparyanta would mean
'embracing all far and near'; cp. the word paravara in MuQ.c;laka-up.
2.2.8 (~ ~ ~), in which paravara means cause (para) and
effect (avara); see Sankara's bha~yii ~ :q- Cfll {Ulli;-"l"ll, 31cr{ :qCflll!Vi;-"l"ll I
(6) In ecfiqfrllSIGi ~ ~l:i°'l4fr!ISl~a
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(7) While refering to Siva KP. uses the word pitamaha in 1.29.64;

It is somewhat difficult to determine the import of mahii~alpa.
Mahiikalpa is not the name of any kalpa (For a list of kalpas, see Sk:
Reva, eh. 13) ..It may be said that as mahapralaya is a particular kind of
pralaya,4 so mahakalpa must be a particular kind of kalpa. Kalpa of a
higher kind is however not mentioned in the Purfu}.as.
It appears that ·some particular kalpas have been regarded as
mahakalpas on account of some reasons (appearance of some great
avatara or occurance of soine great event); for example, the Padma kalpa
is regarded as a mahakalpa in Vi~Q.u-p. 1.3.27. According to the comm.
Sridhara mahakalpa is a secondary (avantara) kalpa which, on &.ccpunt
of possessing some glorious merit, has been regarded as maha.kalpa. 5

<Wfl ~UICfl\"l"ilSI: I
~ f<h.lli;-"l~ rn:r: 11

SOME NOTEWORTHY READINGS IN THE KURMA PURAr,A

. (1.11.232) the significance of the word guhya requires to be d~termined,
for guhya may aptly be applied as an epithet to ap the Upam~ads. The
word guhyopani~ad is found in 1.15.195 (CtGl"d~~lil4fr!ISltj_§J ~:) also .. It
occurs in Matsya-p. 248. 73 and in Harivarhsa 3.34.40 (~14fr!ISIGltt"1.).
The word is found in Svetasvatara Up. 5.56 also.
.
It appears that guhya upani$ad means that portion of an Upam~ad
which chiefly deals with the nature of brahman.

having six faces, is a name of Karttikeya). In fact the actual name of the
wife of Karttikeya is Devasena. The use of Sena for Devasena is in
accordance with the rule fcrrfffer ~ '{Cntl <:4Gti'1Fcf'lff'IT ffiiTr ~:
(Kasika 5.3.83)3

. i&

While referring to prakrti, Sarhkhyan w?rks al:o .u~
brahman; see ~: 1I~,, ~ ararm ~
(Miithara-vrtti on Sam. Ka. 22).
.

=

(10) KP. 2. 37. 13 says that according to Siirhkhya (~ t1i&:1G~l"1S:l)
atman (i. e. puru$a) is eka. Since it is an established fact that Sarhkhya
accepts the plurality of puru~as, some may take the reading as doubtful.
According to us the reading eka is correct,_ for eka in the above
passage does not mean 'one in number', but it means 'simple', '_noncomposite' unmixed (asamhata, ekarasa, akhal){ia); cp. ~

~-PUR~ A
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IJ>Cfilc-'""ICfi«l ~: (Sarirakabha~ya on Br. Sii 1.1.5). We may say that
here eka stands for ekan1pa (of one and the same rorm) in which sense
194

eka is used in many places in sastric works.
This ekatva of puru$a is in consonance with the view.of Sarhkhyakarika II which says that both vyakta and puru¥J. are opposite in character
(ac;:fclq l1a:) and both avyakta and puru$a are similar in some points(~
'tf ~).Now as avyakta is eka (one in number), so puru$a is eka (of
one form or nature). Here the same word eka is used in two different
senses.6 The comm. GauQapada has expressly remarked' ~

~S~:·

{11) I want to conclude the article by referring tc the peculiar reading
of a verse. KP. 1.11.281-282 contains an enumeration of fourteen
vidyiis:

ffl!fil ~

OQICfl(Oj ~ §<G 'Q;Cf :q

I
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reading is not supported by the variants and it is difficult to explain how
the word dharrna was changed into vidya by the scribes.
These verses with the same readings have been quoted by Bhaskara in
his commentary on Lalitasahasranama (on verse 129). It is unfortunate
that a scholar like Bhaskara failed to notice this discrepancy.
A conjecture may be hazarded about the occurrence of the word fcrm
in the place of ~in ~ (conceived as the original reading). It may
be surmised that the word dhanna was discarded by some scribe willingly
as he thought that since dhanna (meaning merit) was said to exist in the
vidyasthanas only (t"j"tjf ~ fclm), dharma could not be the name of
any vidyasthana. The vacant place was filled up with the word vidya by
the scribe on account of its being capable of signifying dharma (merit),
without considering the impotence of this word in conveying the sense of
Dharmasastra. It is needless to say that this conjecture possesses little
strength and we request scholars to afford a better solution of the problem.

~:~ '"lllllRl'<lr ~ ~l4itiol'"l_ II 281 11
t:;cf
:q~~arf.i Rl'<l1t'4111f.i ™ I
~: *1 ?I <ffil f.i tTtjf ~ fclm 11
Curiously enough the number o( vidyasthanas comes to 13, the
names being Si~a. Kalpa, Vyakaral).a, Nirukta, Chandas, jyotil}.sastra
(i.e. Jyoti~a), Nyayavidya, Mimarhsa and UpabphnaQa (i.e. ItihasaPural).a). 7
It is well known that in the established list of 14 vidyasthanas four
Vedas, six Vedaiigas, Nyaya, Mimarhsa, Dharmasastra and Pural).a (in
which Itihasa is included) are enumerated. 8
Thus it is clear that the KP. list does not mention Dharmasastra. It
·should be noted that the particle :q cannot stand for the 14th Vidyasthana
(i.e. DharmaS'astra), for here the purpose of the verse is to give the names
of the Vidyasthanas and :q cannot stand as the name of any sastra.
Thus it stands to reason that the reading of the second line of verse 281
deserves to be corrected. That the reading fcfw is corrupt may be proved
by the fact that vidya cannot reasonably be the name of any vidya or

vidyasthana.
It may be conceived that the original reading was ~ (Dharma
standing for Dharmasastra). This is however highly doubtful, for the

I. tie91mfct<=11'1~ 'll6"11uft€\<1'611nJll1 1
~:~ ~ 'iTUlffer "l'li'rst\'); ff

11

~~l~GJJS:'lf: ~: (comn. Caturdhari);
Santa~avi) )
.

~

c;'lf:, ~ ~ (Comm.

2. It ihay be noted fo this connection that Brahma has a few names that have become
more or less obsolete. ~e lexicon Sabdiin)ava reads Saja and Sarviinanda's comm.
on the Amara reads Safija as the names of Brahma; see also Jajjata's comm on
Caraka, Cikitsa 1.50 in which yajfia is taken as a name of Brahma.
3. See Mahabh~ya, Paspa§ahnika: ~ '{cf4G\"1'14'Js;; l<'5Cd:f:, a:i-fll-ra.....Rl~oa: fuoa ~ I
q.;: ~l!l'T ~ "GU:, tl{q'IW!T m?rfcr. There is a similar rule '11ltifi~~IMUJ
'11'"1'll?ll'h'l"l'l. The form Satya is found in. the Mahabhiifata

('3'"C!"Rf tR'<IT

~

~ ~4"l11l:uTl'{, van'a-p. 232. 60); for the use of Bhama, see Kathiisaritsagara
39. 197 (tr ~ ~'qtqf ot ~ 'l'fl11lTI")

4. The comm. on the Vyasabha~ya passage =qi=(>4""'11={'11T14JJ""\l.,,.lll={'lm~..,-'.l> (1.25) sho_w the

distti~ctive character of these two kinds of pralayas; see also the comm. on S'anrakabh~ysa passage ifi('Ql"d Ul'SJClll{'14<!'1 (4"1RI.

5. On ffi4R!s~~:: (Vi~Q!-J-P 1.3.25) Sndharaobserves: ~ ~ 31Cll"d(ifi('Q
~. '.!"'fl<Sll11JTt11R1Mt?tC11i ~ ~6. As to how one and the same word can denote different senses in the same context or
sentence, the reply is that in a work like Satitkhyakarikii which is composed in the
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sutra-'style (~ough the sentencci are in verse), the fault ofvakyabheda does not apply
: a!~Cfitill~Cfi <11'fllfl1Rl ~ ~"11"4Rl"t<@i<;; 'I" CfT'fll"~: (comm . .Vivarai:ia on
Paiicapiidikii, p. 82). This is the reason for describing the sutra as vi§vatomukha
(«H;ql!ft'(lt('IP<\•~ ~ ~ ...... ~ ~ ~:).

7. cp. i\Rlt\1l1$<1°11'RJT1J; ~ l1!1)4'[t\Q(j_ (Mbh. Adi 1.267); see also Viiyu-p. 1.201;
Padma-p. s~ti 2.51; Siva-p. Viiyaviya 1.1.36).
8. 9)<1°1"41Q4ll1il11'El4Qll~l:l('lfl1~: I
. ifcrr:~fcmRt~tf.11
(Yiij. Smp:i 1.3)

~ ~ ~ "41Qfil«J<: I

~~tffcror~11
(Vi~i:iu-p.

3.6. 28).

QUESTION BOX
[Scholars are earnestly requested to send us articles 9Ynotes bearing
their well-considered opinions on the questions (or problems) put forward
is this column for solution.
The column was started from the Vyasa-piill}.ima nuinber ()OOCV. 2)
containing six questions. It is gratifying to note that Dr. N. Ga!lgadharan
of the Sanskrit Deptt. of Madras University has send his opinions on all the
six questions (see below). We have received some more questions for this
column which shows the growing interest of scholars in the Puranic field.
Questions from the lovers of the epics and PuraQas are solicited- Editor]

(7)

FIVE HUSBANDS OF DRAUPADi
i

The story of Draupadi having five husbands has been a point of
controversy since Mahabharata itself. I shalUike to know if the fact of her
having five husbands is clearly attested by the Puranic evidence as well. I
· shall also like to know if the propriety of her marrying five persons is
discussed in the Purfu}.as. Please give the necessary references.
Your's etc.
PRP Verma (Advocate).
Kabirnagar, V aranasi

(8)

KUMARASAMBHA VA THEME IN PUR.Al:JAS.
Sir,
I have been working on the Kumarasarhbhava of Kalidasa. The story
is said to be based essentially on the Puranic version. It is well known that
Kalidasa was an admirer of Valmiki's RamayaQa. In the 23rd Sarga of
the Bala KaQ~ there seems to be another version of the burning of
Kamadeva, quite different from the popular version. The main
differences are as follows :
(a) The event took place after the marriage of Parvafi and not before it.
I

